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Short Communication

Guidelines of handling hazardous drugs (HD) have been in existence since the early 1980s [1]. Subsequent guidelines and recommendations by nursing and pharmacy organizations have further enhanced HD safety in health care settings [2-7]. In early 2016, the United States Pharmacopoeia (USP) Chapter <800> (USP <800>) will be published in its final format providing health care facilities recommendations and requirements for handling HD in an attempt to reduce exposure to health care workers [8]. USP <800> covers the entire medication use process from receipt of the drug through compounding, administration, and monitoring. As such, nursing leaders and staff in all health care facilities, including physician clinics, where HD are administered need to be involved in the implementation of new processes to meet these standards.

For facilities with an integrated pharmacy presence, specific items within USP <800> that pertain to nursing primarily include administration. However, if a clinic does not have pharmacy integrated to compound the HD medications, then all the components of the medication use process (receipt, storage, compounding, dispensing, administration, and disposal) would need to be followed by nursing staff. To focus on the administration aspect, the following specific items need to be evaluated for nursing practice: personal protective equipment, personnel training, closed-system transfer devices, cleaning protocols, and medical surveillance.

Personal protective equipment requires two pairs of chemotherapy gloves and a chemotherapy gown when administering injectable antineoplastic medications. In addition, the gloves must be chemotherapy tested and approved and changed at least every 30 minutes, or when gloves are torn or contaminated. Gowns need to be changed and properly disposed of every 2 to 3 hours, with best practice recommending changing gowns after each administration. All personnel handling HD must receive training prior to administering HD. The documentation of this training must be written, filed, and reassessed every 12 months.

Closed-system transfer devices (CSTDs) are a crucial component of HD administration. USP <800> requires CSTDs be used for administration for intravenous and other routes when the dosage form allows. Prior guidelines have suggested the use of CSTDs as a best practice, but USP <800> is the first to require it upon administration. Each facility should evaluate the literature for which devices provide the best evidence to be considered a CSTD.

Nursing staff that handle HD need to be trained on the four (4) components of proper cleaning, including deactivation, decontamination, cleaning, and disinfection. Facilities will need to design their own individual cleaning protocols based on the drugs they routinely administer. USP <800> suggests using a multi-faceted approach to cleaning based on characteristics of different hazardous drugs. To test the effectiveness of the deactivation system, surface wipe testing is recommended.

Medical surveillance is the over-arching program that ensures all safety work practices put into place are effective for reducing exposure of HD to health care workers. Working with the Human Resources and Occupational Health departments will aid in implementing and evaluating these practices.

In conclusion, USP <800> was written to reduce the exposure of HD to health care employees. Administration, personal protective equipment, CSTDs, cleaning, and medical surveillance are the components that will primarily impact nursing practice. These standards need to be implemented within health care facilities where HDs are used by July 1, 2018.
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